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The Manitoba Historical Society, founded in 1879, is the oldest organization in 
Western Canada dedicated to preserving our past for future generations. For 
over 141 years, the MHS has carried out its work, amassing collections of books 
and artefacts which over time became the basis of today’s Archives of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg Public Library, and Manitoba Museum. Today, the MHS holds fast to 
the mandate of our founders, continuing their legacy of preservation, promotion, 
research, and education.

Our mandate is to:

• encourage research and publications relating to the history of Manitoba and 
Western Canada

• promote and encourage public interest in Manitoba and Canadian history 

• foster the preservation of property relating to the history of Manitoba 

• assist in the work of local historical societies in furthering the objectives of 
the Society throughout Manitoba

Cover: In February 2020, the Scott Memorial Hall on the edge of Winnipeg’s Exchange 
District was demolished. Designed by local architect James McDiarmid and built in 1902 
by James Henry Neil, the three-storey structure was provincial headquarters for the Loyal 
Orange Lodge, named for Thomas Scott, a protagonist of Louis Riel killed during the 1870 
Red River Resistance. In 2017, it became a municipally-designated historic building. In late 
2019, the hall sustained unrepairable damage to its foundation while it was being converted 
into residential space.
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Executive & Council

 Council 

2018-2021  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Peter Bjornson
 Jim Ingebrigtsen
 Bruce Jamieson
 Dwight MacAulay

2019-2022  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Christian Cassidy
 Ross Metcalfe
 Robert O’Kell

2020-2023  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Wayne Arseny
 Robert Coutts
 Charles Huband
 Heather Richardson
 Carol Scott (to October 2020)
 Holly Thorne

Executive
Gordon Goldsborough   .  .  .  .  .  .President

Gary McEwen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Past-President

Peter Bjornson  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Vice-President (resigned October 2020)

Carol Scott  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Vice-President (acting as of October 2020)

Habtom Tedla  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Treasurer

Carl James  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Secretary

Bashir Khan  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Member at Large

Dan Furlan  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Member at Large

Executive Director
Tracey Turner

The Manitoba Historical Society Executive and Council extend their sincere thanks to all 
members, volunteers, contributors, and staff for their continued support and dedication .
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AGM 2019-2020 Minutes
30 June 2020 
via Zoom

Present: Gordon Goldsborough, Tracey Turner, Gary McEwen, Dan Furlan, Bill Zuk, Holley Thorne, 
Susan Lemon, Irene Gordon, Bruce Jamieson, Marilyn Williams, Thomas McLeod, Dave and Marla 
Olinyk, Gordon Evers, Peter Bjornson, Bill Minnes, Bob Coutts, Jean Paterson, Gary Palmer, Jim Smith, 
Dr . Rey Pagtakhan, Linda Pearn, Sarah Ramsden, Gord Crossley, Alf Chorney, Carol Scott, David 
Stones, Anne MacVicar, Judy Valenzuela, Jean and Gerry Friesen, Dave Ennis, Lou Erickson, Linda 
Dietrick, Greg Thomas, Blair Peters, John Lehr, Christian Cassidy, David Malaher, Ross Metcalfe, 
Catherine D, J . Hubatka, Anne Morton, Habtom Tedla, Jim Ingebrigsten, Laurence Bertram, Denise 
Kolesar, Wyatt Zacharais, Valerie Beckling, Bob O’Kell, Bashir Khan, Stuart Kay, Joanne Drewniak, 
Garry Brickman, John Fontaine, Carl James .

The meeting was called to order at 7:18 PM .

1) Approval of the Agenda – Motion to Approve by Bill Zuk, seconded Peter Bjornson – Carried .

2) Approval of the Minutes of 2019 AGM – Gordon Goldsborough asked if there were any errors or 
omissions – noted that Marilyn Williams named had been omitted from attendees . Motion to approve 
minutes of last year’s AGM by Marilyn Williams, seconded by Gary McEwen – Carried .

3) Old Business – None 

4) New Business

A) President’s report: Gordon Goldsborough commented on an issue not contained in the annual 
report . Over time the MHS has produced all kinds of content which can be found on the society’s 
website, its journal, and Manitoba Pageant . People are reposting and plagiarizing content and posting 
as their own . He gave the example of community newspapers using “stolen” MHS material . He 
noted that in the terms and conditions on the website, the user of MHS information needs to 
acknowledge the writer/source of the information . Regarding plagiarizing of MHS material, a log 
of copyright violation could be compiled . Bill Zuk suggested a cease and desist request to violators . 
Goldsborough felt that in extreme cases legal action should be considered .

Regarding planned Manitoba 150 events that have derailed by the covid crisis, Bill Zuk felt that at 
least some of them could be carried out in 2021 .

B)	Treasurers	report:	From	the	financial	statements,	Dave	Ennis	had	a	question	on	the	Brick	Project.	
The project documented brickyards which at one time operated in several Manitoba communities . 
The	project	was	funded	with	a	grant	from	the	Thomas	Sill	Foundation.	The	money	flowed	
through the MHS books and resulted in neither loss nor gain . Information on the project can be 
found in “Bricks and Blocks” on the MHS website . Linda Dietrick asked about the MHS Journal 
expenditures	and	revenues.	Motion	to	accept	financial	statements	as	presented	by	Dave	Ennis.	
Seconded by Peter Bjornson – Carried .

Appointment	of	auditors:	Tracey	Turner	commented	that	she	was	satisfied	with	our	auditors	–	M	
Group .  Motion to accept M Group as auditors for the Society by Habtom Tedla, seconded by Peter 
Bjornson – Carried .
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C) Committee reports: Along with the submitted reports, Gordon Goldsborough spoke about the 
postponement of the Lieutenant-Governor’s Awards due to the COVID crisis . At this point no 
future	date	has	been	set	for	the	ceremony	and	the	names	of	the	five	award	winners	will	not	be	
released .

The COVID crisis has accelerated a trend to online viewing/participation in events . Carl James 
spoke on how the Program Committee will have to adapt to this change . Bill Zuk noted that 
the Canadian Aviation Museum has had to switch to Zoom meetings and presentations . Jim 
Ingebrigsten suggested that McNally Robinson should be considered as partner for monthly 
meetings . Gordon Goldsborough suggested a Prairie History “meet the authors event” .

D) Nominations: In presenting the Nominating Committee report, Gary McEwen noted that was 
still one opening on the Council . Jean Friesen commented on the gender imbalance in the current 
makeup of the executive and council . Jim Ingebrigsten suggested an Indigenous member should be 
added . Motion to approve the recommendations of the Nominating committee by Gary McEwen, 
seconded by Christian Cassidy – Carried .

E) Membership fees / Prairie History journal: The MHS had not raised its membership fees for seven 
years; an increase was overdue . As well, a reduction in the number of membership categories 
to three was to be implemented . The retained categories are individual, student, and corporate . 
Proposed changes: Individual memberships would increase to $50 . Considering high costs of 
mailing outside of Canada, the USA memberships would go from $50 to $70, with overseas 
memberships going from $70 to $90 . Motion to approve increase in membership fees and the 
reduction of membership categories made by Peter Bjornson, seconded by Bob Coutts – Carried .

To a question from Marilyn Williams as to the number of corporate memberships, there are four 
corporate members who are donors . With the journal now having a prairie-wide focus and basically 
at breakeven with a retail price of $10, a price increase to $12 per copy is proposed . Linda Pearn 
felt that $15 ($14 .95) could be considered . Jim Ingebrigsten suggested that a professional marketing 
person could be hired to sell advertising . Dr . Rey Pagtakhan wondered if selling memberships 
and/or	copies	of	the	journal	to	elected	officials	could	be	considered.	Jim	Ingebrigsten	felt	that	
the MHS is largely unknown and suggested that copies of the journal could be sent to MLAs . 
Bob	Coutts	indicated	that	the	journal	is	sent	to	the	office	of	the	Premier	and	cabinet	members	
including the Heritage Minister . Linda Dietrick asked if public libraries and school libraries could 
be subscribers to Prairie History . Bill Zuk commented that libraries—both public and school—are 
budget	restrained	and	are	amongst	the	first	places	where	budget	cuts	occur.	Jean	Paterson	asked	if	
the weekly articles in the Winnipeg Free Press had attracted any new members . It was felt that at 
this point it felt that it could not be determined if any new members had been added because of the 
articles .

5) Other business – Bill Zuk noted that organizations are always looking for guest speakers . He 
suggested that the MHS could become a sort of clearing house and the MHS website could post lists 
of speakers on various subjects . This speakers’ listing could potentially generate some income for the 
Society .

6) Adjournment of AGM business was at 9:00 PM .

7) Presentation – Dr . John Lehr “Manitoba’s ordinary landscapes: An exploration of the familiar with a 
historical geographer”
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As I have observed in the past, most MHS functions are sustained through the active volunteerism of 
our	members,	to	whom	I	offer	sincere	thanks.	In	each	of	the	reports	that	follow,	you	will	find	lists	of	
committee	members	and	others	who	make	MHS	services	possible.	If	you	do	not	find	your	name	among	
them, I offer either apologies for the omission or encouragement to join the ranks of active members .

I am heartened to see the growing popularity of Prairie History, to which I attribute much of the basis 
for our surging MHS membership, now about 540 . In my admittedly biased view, it is the best historical 
magazine in Canada, bar none, and the latest issue—a whopping 100 pages—is the largest that we have 
produced in MHS history . I have been in conversation with other organizations across the prairies about 
the possibility of having them include a subscription to Prairie History	as	a	benefit	of	membership	and	I	
am hopeful that an announcement in this area can be made soon . We continue to broaden the geographic 
coverage in the journal to include topics relating to Saskatchewan and Alberta, and I am advocating for 
the	recruitment	of	“affiliated	editors”	across	the	West	who	can	direct	heritage-related	content	to	us.

I regret that the membership portal described in last year’s Annual Report has not been fully 
implemented . This is an urgent requirement given my impression that a growing number of members 
will elect to receive Prairie History in digital form, which then obliges us to have an automated means to 
enable access when a person becomes a member, and withdraw it when the membership lapses . I thank 
Alan Pollard for the work that he has done to setup the portal .

In addition to acknowledging the many MHS members who share their time and talent, I have 
personally received assistance, in expanding and enriching the MHS website, from numerous people . 
First, I wish to thank Clara Bachman and Stefanie Goldsborough for their work in completing the 
conversion of all remaining issues of Manitoba History into a format that can be shared on the website . 
When these issues come out of the mandatory three-year period of embargo, their contents will be fully 
available	(at	no	cost!)	to	everyone.	Stefanie	also	helped	to	start	preparing	the	first	few	issues	of	Prairie 
History for eventual free release on our website .

In terms of statistics, the MHS website now comprises over 27,900 pages and over 28,400 images (over 
62,200	files).	Maintenance and expansion of the website was done primarily by Gordon Goldsborough 
and Nathan Kramer, with photographs provided primarily by George Penner and Rose Kuzina, but 
also by numerous others, including Michelle Ammeter, Howard Berg, Lindsey Bylo, Shayne Campbell, 
Margaret Carter, Neil Christoffersen, Lorna Clark, Andrew Cunningham, Markus Derrer, Sharon Enns, 
Kathy Fecio, David Ford, Stephanie Fraser, Melanie Froese, Jim Fryza, Arleigh Furby, Al Gray, Derryl 
Hall, Randall Hay, Mike Hameluck, Jody Hendry, Kathryn Hyndman, Manny Jacob, Elaine Janke, Jake 
Kalyta, Alisa Kehler, James Kostuchuk, Cheryl Lee, Suzanne Lemon, Christine Loff, Drew Makepeace, 
John McArter, Janice McClelland, Charlotte McCrae, Rob McInnes, Allan McKay, Jean McManus, 
Dusty Molinski, Julia Payne, Art Peers, Mary Penner, Murray Peterson, James Richardson, Desiree 
Rolfe,	Geraldine	Ronellenfitch,	Lory	Saban,	Paul	Sash,	Earle	Sande,	Coreen	Scott,	Samantha	Silvester,	
Gail Singleton, Arnold Smith, Jim Smith, Maryjo Spence, George Stewart, Mark Tennant, Macy 
Thiesen, Chris Thompson, Dennis Thompson, Darryl Toews, Eileen Trott, Glennis Vetter, Duncan 
Waddell, Elise Watchorn, Pearl Wieler, Diane Yates, Halina Zbigniewicz, and Bill Zroback . I apologize 
to those who may have been omitted inadvertently from this list .

In 2020, the website received about 1,670 unique visitors per day and about 5,530 pageviews per day . 
Eighty-five	percent	of	the	traffic	originated	in	Canada,	with	the	remainder	coming	mostly	from	the	
USA . Our Historic Sites of Manitoba database presently contains 8,447 sites, including 3,427 buildings, 

President’s Report
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1,128 cemeteries, 1,749 locations, 2,389 monument, 213 museums/archives, and 231 miscellaneous sites . 
I spent much of the past year adding metadata to the database to enable a number of more powerful 
searches;	for	example,	searching	on	the	keyword	“year=188”	will	find	sites	that	originated	in	the	1880s.	
Other metadata describe the name of architects and builders for structures, nature of material from 
which structures were made, and the year in which the most recent photo of a particular structure was 
taken (so we can, eventually, acquire updated photos) .

The Memorable Manitobans collection of short biographies of noteworthy (not necessarily all 
praiseworthy) people of the past presently consists of about 11,960 entries and the collection grows with 
new entries, and updates/corrections of existing entries, on a weekly basis .

An exciting new feature on the MHS website are back issues, from 1937 to 1980, of the annual gardening 
magazine The Prairie Garden . Originated by the Winnipeg Horticultural Society, each volume contains a 
wealth of information on the history and application of prairie horticulture . This collection was digitized 
with provincial grant money and made available for free delivery (www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/prairiegarden) by 
Dr . Linda Dietrick, the former editor of the magazine, and an MHS member . The issues are fully text-
searchable so I encourage you to check out this wonderfully useful collection of information .

Another online activity in which MHS involvement has grown actively in 2020 is our YouTube channel 
(www.youtube.com/c/ManitobaHistoricalSociety/videos) . It now contains 28 videos ranging in length 
from a minute to an hour . In the process, I have learned quite a lot about video production, although I 
certainly do not think of myself as anything but a slightly informed novice . I anticipate that our online 
video presence will continue to grow, even after COVID-19 is vanquished, because it gives us a means to 
share MHS knowledge with a global audience .

I am glad to report that the inaugural Manitoba Heritage Summit in October 2020, despite having to be 
held online due to restrictions on public meetings, was a rousing success . Organized with our friends in 
the other Provincial Heritage Agencies, we discovered the online format permitted greater participation 
from around Manitoba than would have been possible with an exclusively in-person meeting . We had 
participants join us from the USA, England, and France, as well as Ontario, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
and British Columbia . A keynote presentation was given by Natalie Bull, Executive Director of the 
National Trust for Canada, with a session on the challenges and opportunities for heritage in Manitoba 
as	perceived	by	the	PHAs,	and	panel	discussions	on	economics,	financial	sustainability,	and	partnerships;	
decolonizing heritage in Manitoba; challenges and opportunities for heritage in rural Manitoba; and 
youth, technology, and green sustainability . The facilitator for the day’s proceedings was Sheldon 
McLeod, and Cindy Tugwell, Niigaanwewidam Sinclair, Tracey Turner, and Bill Zuk served as 
moderators	for	specific	sessions.	The	entire	day	was	recorded	(despite	last-minute	technological	hurdles)	
and is available for viewing online (http://bit.ly/heritagesummit2020) . Local historian Ken Storie has been 
hired to assist us in compiling a report on the state of heritage in Manitoba that is tentatively going to be 
the basis for a second Heritage Summit to be held in Fall 2021, for which funding has been received from 
the Manitoba government .

An exciting new project began in March 2021 as the Manitoba government entered into an agreement 
with the MHS to develop an exhibit on the legislative history of Manitoba for deployment in the 
Legislative Building . The project has only just begun and we will be recruiting a creative team to carry 
out the research needed to develop the exhibit . I anticipate we will have more to say about the project at 
this time next year .

The MHS has been fortunate in the past year to have received two generous bequests from private 
estates . The MHS Council approved an Executive recommendation to deposit the bulk of the bequests 
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into a permanent endowment to be managed by The Winnipeg Foundation . This will provide us 
with annual revenue that is ear-marked tentatively for the offering of prize money for the Margaret 
McWilliams awards and possibly also for the best paper in Prairie History that uses the resources of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Archives . I encourage all members to consider making a planned gift to the 
MHS,	either	through	a	provision	of	your	Will	for	a	specific	amount	or	percentage	of	the	residue,	an	
outright	gift,	or	naming	the	MHS	as	a	beneficiary	in	a	life	insurance	policy.	The	benefits	of	a	bequest	
are at least three-fold: 1) you can use the asset during your life; 2) a bequest can reduce taxes owed by 
your	estate;	and	3)	a	bequest	can	be	modified	if	your	financial	circumstances	change.	Whether	you	are	
preparing a Will or writing a cheque, please make sure the MHS’s name and address are shown correctly . 
This is especially important with bequests, as any ambiguity in a Will can lead to your intentions being 
disregarded.	Please	contact	the	MHS	office	to	discuss	your	planned	giving.

Finally, I have been persuaded to stand for reelection as president for one more year, to see the Society 
through the end of the COVID-19 pandemic and hopefully leave things in good shape at the 2022 Annual 
General Meeting . In the meantime, I hope to have opportunities to see you all in person in the coming 
months as we begin to see rays of sunshine poke through gray clouds of the past year .

Gordon Goldsborough 
President

Executive Director’s Report
This year has been a challenging one in so many ways for everyone, but thankfully we are beginning to 
see our way through the COVID-19 Pandemic .  With second vaccinations being received, it now feels 
that	this	summer	and	fall	will	allow	for	a	slow	emergence	from	our	home	offices,	and	isolation	from	
family and friends . I so look forward to meeting with each other in person as soon it is safely possible . 
This of course means that the Manitoba Historical Society (MHS) has just completed another year 
without	our	traditional	MHS	programming	of	field	trips,	and	fundraiser	and	multicultural	dinners,	all	of	
which	generate	a	significant	source	of	revenue	that	keeps	our	MHS	operations	running,	allowing	us	to	
support our assets, like the Prairie History Journal, the MHS website, our MHS awards programs,  and 
special projects . I cannot emphasize enough how important and impactful your monetary donations are 
to the MHS .

I	am	pleased	to	share	that	our	membership	has	been	growing	significantly,	which	does	help	support	us,	
in fact we have experienced a growth of nearly 68% of MHS members in good standing since May 2020 . 
With gratitude and thanks to the generosity of two individuals and their planned giving contributions, 
we	received	two	significant	bequests	which	will	be	invested	into	our	MHS	endowment	funds.	It	is	
programs like Planned Giving that allow donors like MHS members to make sure that their support will 
continue in perpetuity after they are no longer to contribute personally . There are so many ways to plan 
a bequest gift to the MHS - so please connect with me to learn more about how easy it is to help sustain 
the organization for generations to come with a planned gift to our endowment funds held by The 
Winnipeg Foundation . 

The MHS plant fundraiser with Glenlea Greenhouses is a growing success and this spring we exceeded 
last year’s spring and winter orders . I am encouraged that we can keep building this fundraiser for 
the MHS season to season . Please consider participating and ordering from our winter program this 
fall, 2021 . We look forward to a brand-new fundraiser – The MHS Auction this fall 2021, and more 
information will follow in our newsletter shortly on how you can participate in this event .  
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Our organizational outreach is conducted mainly through our e-newsletter, and social media posts . Our 
e-newsletter Manitoba History Alive is sent out monthly, and contains membership updates, news about 
upcoming	events,	and	articles	featuring	MHS	content.	This	year	we	had	significant	social	media	and	
newsletter outreach which focused on the re-purposing and re-use of our MHS website content through 
the MHS Manitoba History Alive Newsletter and regular social media posts using MHS content . Some 
highlights involved celebrating Women’s History Month, and Black History Month in Manitoba, as 
well as National Historic Places Day, Virtual Visits to Historic Sites of Manitoba, and Manitoba Day . 
Some of our most popular social media posts were during Women’s History Month that saw over 14,000 
people reached from a single post! This next year will feature a more concentrated effort on developing 
our social media outreach further . 

Social Media Platform April 2020 May 2021 Growth
Facebook 3296 followers 3345 followers +45
Twitter 1776 followers 1883 followers +107
Instagram 632 followers 1406 followers +774

The COVID-19 pandemic has forever impacted and changed the way programs, subscriptions, ticketed 
events are delivered . Events are about bringing people together and the MHS adapted by exploring and 
adding new and creative ways to delivering our current programs and re-imagining new ones that could 
be digital borne . The MHS began to utilize its YouTube channel much more actively during the past 
year, developing and uploading content that could be readily watched anytime . As a result, our YouTube 
subscription rate has grown from only 132 subscribers in May 2020, to 3000 June 2021 . This is just one 
example of pivoting as an organization and innovating how we deliver our programs and content .  
YouTube	subscribers	to	the	MHS	channel	receive	automatic	notification	when	we	upload	new	content.

Month YouTube Subscribers Growth
May 2020 132
November 2020 397 +265
February 2021 567 +170
March 2021 639 +72
April 2021 2 .4K +1761
June 2021 2 .99K +590

While events were limited this year due to the pandemic, the Manitoba Heritage Summit was a proud 
and pivotal moment this past year for the MHS . The MHS’s role was instrumental in organizing all 
eight Provincial Heritage Agencies to gather in October of 2020, to share, collaborate, listen, and learn 
about the state of heritage in Manitoba as of 2020 . With 346 registrations, the MHS was instrumental in 
transforming what was intended to be an in-person event to one that was primarily online and delivered 
via Zoom . We look forward to another Heritage Summit in October 2021 .

This year has also been challenging as we all collectively learned that the remains of 215 Indigenous 
children who went missing at the Kamloops Residential School have been found . As a white settler, 
historian, this discovery has forever impacted me . In support of the Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc First 
Nation, especially their families, relatives, and community, the MHS acknowledges the harmful and 
horrific	impact	and	ongoing	legacy	of	the	residential	schools.	This	discovery	further	illustrates	the	
tragic and devastating impact of colonialism on Indigenous peoples . The Manitoba Historical Society 
recognizes the role that we, as an organization, can play in supporting the calls to action made by the 
National Commission for Truth and Reconciliation . We also understand that before real change can 
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happen, the truth must be revealed, and only then can we make the path clear for reconciliation . Our 
organization is committed to help educate, support, preserve, and promote Indigenous, First Nations, 
Metis, and Inuit histories, traditions, languages, and culture through our publications and online 
resources.	Considering	this,	we	are	grateful	to	The	Winnipeg	Foundation	in	receiving	significant	
financial	support	from	the	Centennial	Institute	to	create	a	special	issue	of	the	MHS	journal	Prairie 
History which will focus primarily upon Indigenous histories in Manitoba and throughout the west . This 
is just one step, that will include many more as we begin to walk the path towards reconciliation . 

While we have already begun a new operating year, I look forward to the current year ahead with the 
hope that it will bring good health, healing, and new shared histories into all our futures . 

Tracey Turner 
Executive Director

Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee (NC) was composed of Council members Dwight MacAulay, Heather 
Richardson, Holly Thorne, Sarah Ramsden (until 15 February 2021), Interim Vice-President Carol Scott, 
and Past President Gary McEwen (Chair) .

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the NC honoured government-sanctioned guidelines meeting six 
times via Zoom . To ensure transparency, NC emails were copied to President Gordon Goldsborough, 
Secretary Carl James, and Executive Director Tracey Turner .

The	NC	recommends	that	the	following	members	be	confirmed	by	the	2021	Annual	General	Meeting	
scheduled for June 2021 pending COVID-19 guidelines . 

Executive President  Gordon Goldsborough
 Past President  Gary McEwen
 Vice President  Dan Furlan
 Treasurer  Habtom Tedla
 Secretary  Carl James
 Members-at-Large Holly Thorne and Rick Frost

Officers	of	the	MHS	shall	take	office	immediately	following	their	election	by	the	members	or	
appointment	and	shall	hold	office	until	the	next	annual	meeting	or	until	successors	have	been	duly	
elected or appointed by Council . (Article 7 .02)  

Council Wayne Arseny (2023) Peter Bjornson (2024) Christian Cassidy (2022)
 Leona Devuyst (2024) Harry Duckworth (2023) Charles Huband (2023)
 Jim Ingebrigtsen (2024) Dwight MacAulay (2024) Janis McMorran (2024)
 Ross Metcalfe (2023) Clarence Nepinak (2024) Heather Richardson (2023)
 Carol Scott (2024) Jan Sirski (2024) Greg Thomas (2024)

	y Council	members	“...	shall	hold	office	for	a	term	of	three	(3)	years....”	(Article	8.06)		

	y Members of the Executive and Council may be renominated for an additional term . (Article 11 .03)

	y Any elected Council member who fails to attend three or more consecutive meetings of Council 
without reasonable cause may be removed by a simple majority vote of Council members, at a regular 
meeting of Council . (Article 8 .07)

Gary McEwen
Chair
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Historic Preservation Committee
The committee consists of Wayne Arseny, Gordon Goldsborough (Chair), and James Kostuchuk . It had 
two ongoing projects in 2020–2021:

1 . A collaborative project on grain elevators with The Manitoba Cooperator, a weekly agricultural 
newspaper distributed to most farmers in the province, is continuing . The purpose of the project 
is to preserve the legacy of these disappearing prairie icons by sharing information . Each week, a 
photograph and brief description of an elevator—existing or gone—is published in The Manitoba 
Cooperator . To date, we have featured 281 elevators in the series, of which 110 are existing . A “Grain 
Elevator Countdown” feature on the MHS website provides a running tally of the number of 
surviving elevators (www.mhs.mb.ca/countdown) .

For Canada Historic Places Day (4 July 2020), motivated by the National Trust for Canada that 
identifies	buildings	and	other	structures	around	the	country	that	are	at	risk	“due	to	neglect,	lack	of	
funding, inappropriate development or weak legislation,” we announced a list of ten endangered 
structures in Manitoba, as follows in chronological order:

Fairbanks House (Emerson, Municipality of Emerson-Franklin), 1881

Masonic Temple (335 Donald Street, Winnipeg), 1895

Brookdale Flat Warehouse (Brookdale, Municipality of North Cypress-Langford), 1902

First Baptist Church (1037 Lorne Avenue, Brandon), 1904

Gordon House (514 Wellington Crescent, Winnipeg), 1909

International	Harvester	Building	(1735	Pacific	Avenue,	Brandon),	1911

Tree Planting Car (Rural Municipality of Reynolds), 1920

Mallard Lodge (Rural Municipality of Portage la Prairie), 1932

St . Vladimir’s College (Roblin, Municipality of Roblin), 1941

Manitoba Pool Grain Elevator (Tyndall, RM of Brokenhead), 1948

Regrettably, I must report that two structures on the 2020 list are now gone . Gordon House was 
demolished in November 2020 to make way for residential condominiums and the International 
Harvester Building was taken down in April 2021 to allow for widening of the 18th Street bridge over 
the railway yards . More positively, the Manitoba Agricultural Museum has announced plans to move 
the Brookdale Flat Warehouse to its grounds and restore the building as an exhibit on the history of 
early grain handling in Manitoba .

2 . Since June 2015, I have represented the MHS on a series entitled “Abandoned Manitoba” on CBC 
Radio One’s “Weekend Morning Show .” There have been 281 such episodes to date . The purpose 
is	to	profile	interesting	(and	often	abandoned)	sites	around	Manitoba,	using	information	collected	
during our ongoing Historic Sites of Manitoba project . Past episodes for the series are archived on 
the MHS website (www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/sites/abandoned.shtml) and they are recapped on the MHS 
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/ManitobaHistoricalSociety) and Facebook group (www.facebook.com/
groups/manitobahistory), and announced on the MHS social media accounts .

Gordon Goldsborough 
Chair
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Lieutenant Governor’s Awards for 
Historical Preservation and Promotion
Due	to	the	outbreak	of	the	COVID-19	pandemic	in	March	2020,	presentation	of	awards	to	the	five	
selected recipients could not be made prior to the 2020 Annual General Meeting . They were as follows:

Ms . Jean Ammeter
•  Active in history and genealogy for many years

• Instrumental in formation of Headingley Historical Society (1996) which has: marked 18 historic 
sites (former school and church locations, and others); lead planning of a new park beside the Taylor 
Bridge; helped to write “Headingley: Pioneers, Past & Present” history book; provides ongoing input 
to municipality on naming of streets for pioneers and noteworthy local families; developed a heritage 
display at the Headingley Community Centre; helped to compiled a book “Baboon in Our House” of 
short stories by local seniors; installed a veterans memorial in a local park; and helped to mark 25th 
anniversary of the municipality and 150th anniversary of Canada

•  Gives presentations to groups and school classes, responds to public inquiries on local genealogy and 
family, helped to compile the history of Holy Trinity Anglican Church, and coordinates bus trips to 
Manitoba communities

Mr . John Burchill
• 	Retired	police	officer,	lawyer,	and	Crown	Attorney

• Researched 21 historical homicide “cold cases” for television media to solicit tips and closure for victim 
families, which lead to the creation of the Wpg Police Historical Homicide Unit

• Volunteer at Winnipeg Police Museum since 1989, subsequently serving on Board of Directors, and 
Vice-President since 2013; has written numerous articles on police and crime history of Manitoba, in 
newsletters, magazines, and other media; researching and writing a history of the Manitoba Provincial 
Police, from 1870 to 1920, for Manitoba’s 150th anniversary

Capt . Gordon Crossley
•  Has championed preservation and education of Manitoba’s military history for decades, at the 

provincial, national, and international levels, as a volunteer for the Fort Garry Horse Museum and 
Archives,	and	the	17	Wing’s	Heritage	Officer

• Worked with volunteers to restore a DC-3 aircraft, used by the Free Polish Air Force during the 
Second World War, to return it to Poland; coordinated volunteers and fundraising to return the 
Victoria	Cross	of	Lieutenant-Colonel	Harcus	Strachan,	former	commanding	officer	of	The	Fort	Garry	
Horse, from a private collection to museum holdings; advised the National Army Museum (UK) on 
the location of several works by famous painter Sir Alfred J . Munnings prior to an exhibition of his 
work

• Provided historical advice to theatre troupes, schools, and private groups
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Ms . Gail Perry
• 	Retired	private	attorney,	historian	(Manitoba	Historic	Resources	Branch),	and	civil	servant	(Office	of	

the Manitoba Ombudsman)

• Has researched and written articles and given presentations, for the Winnipeg Architecture 
Foundation and others, on ghost signs of Winnipeg, Winnipeg brutalist architecture, terra cotta 
buildings, interesting houses in the Wolseley area, noteworthy buildings of the 1950s that have been 
demolished

• Currently working on a book on the architectural legacy of noted Winnipeg architect John D . 
Atchison

Ms . Shirley Render
•  Active for nearly 50 years in promoting and preserving Manitoba’s aviation historyExecutive Director 

Emeritus of the Royal Aviation Museum of Western Canada, and a volunteer there since 1973; author 
of best-selling books No Place for a Lady: The Story of Canadian Women Pilots, 1928—1992 and Double 
Cross: The Inside Story of James A. Richardson and Canadian Airways

• Member of the International Association of Women’s Pilots and the Women and History 
Association, only woman member of the Royal Canadian Mint Panel, and only woman member of 
the International Civil Aviation Organization’s 50th Anniversary Committee

• Work has been recognized by Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal (2012), Shirley Render Park 
(2017), and induction into Canada’s Aviation Hall of Fame (2020)

By a deadline of 19 February 2021, our committee received 21 nominations on behalf of the Lieutenant 
Governor for her Historical Preservation and Promotion .

The nominations were evaluated by a committee consisting of Robert Coutts, Harry Duckworth, 
Gordon Goldsborough (serving as secretary), Jim Ingebrigtsen, Bashir Khan, and Carol Scott . After 
reviewing all nominations, each person prepared a short list, and a meeting was held to discuss in 
depth the relative merits of each nominee . Nominees were evaluated solely on the quality of their 
work without consideration of their gender, ethnicity, or geographic location . Greater priority was 
given to those who work as volunteers although professionals were considered if, in our view, their 
accomplishments went well beyond the expectations of their employment .

In	March,	we	submitted	a	report	recommending	five	people	to	receive	the	awards	in	2021.	In	subsequent	
conversation	with	Her	Honour’s	office,	the	number	was	reduced	to	three	awards.	Originally,	the	
plan was to present these recipients at a ceremony around Manitoba Day but public health guidelines 
prevented it from being held . It is hoped the ceremony can be rescheduled for September or October 2021 
at which time the identities and work of recipients can be disclosed .

Centennial Business & Organization Awards
Committee members included Dan Furlan (Chair), Bruce Jamieson, Dwight MacAulay, and Ross 
Metcalfe .

Objectives of the Centennial Business and Organizational Awards Program are to 1) foster public 
awareness of our province’s heritage, 2) encourage pride in companies and organizations that have 
contributed to Manitoba communities, our history, and continue to contribute today, and 3) celebrate 
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the enduring excellence of Manitoba businesses and organizations that have operated for more than 100 
years .

Pandemic conditions have limited actual award presentations, while resulting in an increasing number 
of awards which have been approved . Actual presentations of the Awards must wait until virtual or in-
person presentations can be arranged . Two awards, however, have been presented:

• Elks Lodge #10 (in person, Fall 2020)

• The Winnipeg Foundation (online, April 2021)

While the COVID-19 pandemic prevented regular meetings, ongoing activity has resulted in additional 
nominees being contacted, approved, and in process to receive their awards when feasible .

Award Status Number Businesses Organizations Planning Notes
Approved 11 3 8 Presentations awaiting dates
Pending 10 1 9 Approval	being	finalized
Totals 21 4 17

Note: The number reported include only those where an Award has been approved or in in process . 
The Committee has noted that an increasing number of businesses and organizations are eligible for 
the Award, especially schools . Each award presentation is an opportunity to promote membership and 
support for MHS . In particular, with the business community and municipalities, as well as with the 
many schools who qualify . In collaboration with the Membership Committee, a plan is developing to 
hopefully engage principals, teachers, and students to build memberships .

Dan Furlan 
Chair

Margaret McWilliams Awards

This award program was resumed in 2020 after a hiatus of several years . Christian Cassidy agreed to 
chair a selection committee and to recruit members, including Emma Durand-Wood, Carl James, Ellie 
Longbottom,	and	Jim	Richtik.	For	the	first	time,	a	cash	prize	of	$500	per	award	was	authorized	by	the	
MHS Council using funds from a recent bequest to the Society .

The committee received thirteen submissions with many strong works and potential recipients . 
Award recipients were chosen at a Zoom meeting on 6 June 2021 . After its deliberations and voting, the 
committee passed a motion to say that it was uwnanimous in its selections . The awards were advertised 
as having three categories and that “other categories may be added at the discretion of the Manitoba 
Historical Society .” The committee did add one category called “Local History – Memoirs” . It received 
four memoirs, most of them self-published . This unique genre of book was hard to put into other 
categories so, for the purposes of judging, they were given a separate category and additional funds for a 
fourth award were voted by the MHS Council .

The four awards were as follows:
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Category Title Author/Editor Publisher

Popular 
History

Historic Photographs of Portage 
la Prairie, 1870–1939: From 
Saskatchewan Trail to Royal Road

James Kostuchuk, 
Matthew D . Lacroix 
(editor)

Portage la Prairie 
Heritage Advisory 
Committee

Local 
History

Fire, Folly and Fiasco: Why it took 
100 Years to Build the Manitoba 
Museum

James A . Burns Woolly Mammoth 
Publishing

Local 
History - 
Memoirs

Trailblazer in First Nations 
Education: Duzahan Mani Win, 
Doris Dowan-Pratt

Doris Dowan-Pratt and 
Leona Devuyst

Manitoba First 
Nations Education 
Resource Centre

Scholarly 
History

Civilian Internment in Canada: 
Histories and Legacies

Rhonda Hinther and Jim 
Mochoruk (editors)

University of 
Manitoba Press

Recipients	will	be	officially	announced	at	the	2021	Annual	General	Meeting.

Christian Cassidy 
Chair

Centennial Farm Awards
All six family celebrations that were planned for summer 2020 were cancelled due to COVID-19 
restrictions.	The	flood	of	Centennial	Farm	and	125	applications	expected	because	of	“Manitoba	150”	
dwindled to the quietest summer in memory .  Just before Christmas, the applications started coming in 
with around 25 applications arriving before the end of March .

The close working relationship with the Manitoba Agriculture Heritage Farm program continues with 
the cooperation of Joann Calvert .

The 2020–2021 committee members were Alfred Chorney, Denise Kolesar, Anne MacVicar (Chair), 
Linda McDowell, and Corinne Tellier . Gary McEwen is our liaison with the MHS Council .

Each	of	the	Centennial	Farm	plaques	and	125	year	plus	certificates	awarded	in	2020–2021	continue	to	carry	
an acknowledgement of the support of the program by Richardson International . This funding is much 
appreciated .

In total 18 applications were approved: nine Centennial Farms plaques and nine 125 year plus 
recognitions .

The following families have received MHS Centennial Farm plaques (* farm owned for 100 years or 
more but subsequently sold):

Region Family Farm Location Est

Baldur Joseph & Darrian Vermeersch NW 31-5-12 WPM 1920
Beausejour Andy & Jan Baker 

Terry & Lori Baker
NW 30-13-8 EPM 1898

Bruxelles Gordon Verstraeten SW 15-6-11 WPM 1920
RM of Dauphin Raymond A . McKillop* NE 4-26-19 WPM 1896–1998
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Hamiota Allan & Linda Mathison SW 32-14-23 WPM 1920
RM of Gilbert Plains Fred & Marion Chetyrbok 

Jeffrey & Carson Chetyrbok
NE 16-24-21 WPM 1920

Sandy Lake Douglas & Elizabeth Davies SW 4-17-20 WPM 1912
St . Leon Guy & Catherine Lafreniere NW 6-5-8 WPM 1909
Treherne Barbara L . Metcalfe 

Patricia D . Metcalfe
NE 5-8-9 WPM 1896

These	families	have	received	125	year	or	more	recognition	from	the	MHS	for	the	2020-2021	fiscal	year:

Region Family Farm Location Est
Brandon Josh & Melissa Bromley NE 23-11-20 WPM 1895
Dufresne Robert & Wendy-Lee Winther W½ of SE 21-9-6 EPM 1895
Hamiota David & Ruth Henderson NW 28-13-24 WPM 1888
Macdonald Marshall & Debra McLeod 

Gregory & Deb McLeod
NW 22-13-8 WPM 1889

Riverton Roy & Candice Sigurdson 
Dennis & Charlene Sigurdson

NW 27-22-1 EPM 1888

St . Leon Guy & Catherine Lafreniere NE 6-5-8 WPM 1890
Souris Brian & Brenda Green NW 8-9-21 WPM 1889
Starbuck Greg Shirtliff & Brenda Borley NW 5-10-2 WPM 1896
Stockton Arlene (Brown) & Kerry Dubyts NE 11-8-16 WPM 1892

Anne MacVicar 
Chair

Membership Committee
Committee members included Wayne Arseny, Dan Furlan (Chair), Jim Ingebrigsten, Gary McEwen, 
and Bill Zuk . To support the mandate and objectives of MHS, the Committee’s objectives are to 
attract and engage a wider range of new members for MHS and most effectively engage current MHS 
members . Executive Director Tracey Turner, has been active in facilitating the continued growth in 
MHS membership and has been helpful to the Committee with ideas and practical recommendations . 

Committee meetings were held on Zoom due to pandemic conditions and participation at in-person 
events to promote MHS has not been possible . The Committee has, however, been able to explore 
relevant issues and ideas and take move forward on the above noted objectives . Activities such as 
fundraising (i .e ., an online auction) have also been addressed in relation to building awareness and 
memberships .

Previous Committee initiatives temporarily delayed due to pandemic conditions include outreach to 
universities and students, and participation in youth-oriented events to promote MHS . Initiatives the 
Committee has been able to move ahead on include seeking opportunities to build value for membership 
with a wider range of current and potential members, surveying MHS Council members to assess areas 
of interest that engage members,* and initiating a New Member Welcome Program to better engage 
newcomers .**
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Marketing & Communications Committee
Members of the committee in 2020–2021 included Robert Coutts, Gordon Goldsborough, Jim Ingebrigtsen 
(Chair), Dwight MacAulay, and Holly Thorne .

Winnipeg Free Press: Continuing on a successful weekly feature in the paper during 2020, the Manitoba 
Timeline (retitled “Keystone Moments” by the Press) was published in their Saturday’s 49 .8 section on 
8	May	2021	and	filled	four	full	pages.	It	was	well	received	and	drew	numerous	accolades.	Thanks	thus	
far to: Leah Morton, Gordon Goldsborough, Garry Moir, and Christian Cassidy for their contributions . 
We submit approximately one article each month for this year . They are historical in nature but with 
a connection to the present . We still require approximately six more articles for the remainder of the 
2021 . All suggestions are welcome . Remember, the Free Press pays $200 per article . We hope and plan to 
continue our relationship into 2022 and beyond in whatever form that may become .

Prairie History: A new rate card will be developed in the months to come, along with a list of potential 
advertisers . The new Royal Aviation Museum of Western Canada should be placing a full-page ad 
in Prairie History in the months to come as they near the grand opening of the facility . This has been 
mentioned to museum President and CEO Terry Slobodian who seems receptive to the idea . The heads 
of all major museums should be members of the MHS, honorary or otherwise .  

CJNU:  Any partnership initiatives with this nostalgia radio station are still in the works . Discussions 
are ongoing .

Lifestyles 55: I spoke with Dorothy Dobbie who is the President of Pegasus Publications . She is interested 
in working with the MHS . I will develop a pitch paper with a few ideas of what we can do with them, 
the goal being to increase awareness for the society . I suggested offering a “Memorable Manitobans” 
article in their monthly Lifestyles 55 publication . If this moves forward, and I expect it will, I will require 
some assistance . Hopefully, we might have a summer student to help out .

Canstar Community News: I communicated with John Kendle, Managing Editor of Canstar, about having 
some presence in each of their six weekly community newspapers, The Herald, The Lance, The Metro, The 
Times, The Headliner, and The Sou’wester . I suggested they include the history of a few streets from each 
neighbourhood . John told me the timing is perfect . He will get back to me .

Manitoba Community Newspapers Association: To increase ongoing public awareness throughout the 
province .

Master Media Contact List: This is in the works by Holly Tracey and Jim Ingebrigtsen .

Media Kit: Once the Rate Card and Master Media List are complete, a Media Kit will be created .

* By far the survey noted the top two priorities as 1) opportunities to participate in projects, initiatives, 
committees, discussion groups, etc, and, 2) special programs and events .

** The “Welcome” initiative began in late May and will be reviewed in Summer to assess initial results 
and adapt plans as needed . New members will be welcomed and asked their areas of interest in aspects of 
MHS to facilitate connecting them with key resources . Thank you to the Contact Committee who call 
new members: Carol Scott, Gary McEwen, Carl James, and Dan Furlan .   

Dan Furlan 
Chair
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Members of the MHS Publications Committee in 2020–2021 were Jim Burns, Robert Coutts, Sheila 
Grover, Frieda Esau Klippenstein, Greg Thomas, and Maria Zbigniewicz .

Three issues of Prairie History	were	published	in	2020–2021.	The	first	issue	was	published	and	launched	
at McNally-Robinson’s in March 2020, just before the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic . Each 
issue has included an editorial, two or three peer-reviewed scholarly articles, popular articles in Prairie 
Pageant, book and exhibit reviews, Prairie Gazette, and a regular column entitled Artifactual that looks at 
how a broad range of sources and artifacts are used by researchers . Prairie Gazette focuses primarily upon 
heritage news and issues from across the West . The journal has a new layout and design and is generally 
longer than its predecessor, Manitoba History . Issue lengths have ranged from 85 to 100 pages .

Prairie History has expanded our traditional focus to include material pertaining to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the US borderlands . We have Associate Editors in place for each of these 
regions: Dale Barbour (Manitoba), Tolly Bradford (Alberta), Lynn Gidluck (Saskatchewan), and Jim 
Mochoruk (US) . Sheila Grover and Greg Thomas compile the Prairie Gazette and Gordon Goldsborough 
is responsible for the Prairie Pageant . We also have an Indigenous Issues editor, Cheryl Troupe, from 
Saskatchewan, and Erin Millions is our Artifactual Editor . We have ten Advisory Board members from 
across the West: David Carr (Winnipeg), Sarah Carter (Department of History and Classics, University 
of Alberta), Ingrid Cazakoff (Heritage Saskatchewan), Kristin Enns-Kavanagh (Saskatchewan History 
& Folklore Society), Esyllt Jones (Department of History, University of Manitoba), Valerie Korinek 
(Department of History, University of Saskatchewan), James Naylor (History Department, Brandon 
University), Mike Payne (Ottawa, Ontario), Adele Perry (Department of History, University of 
Manitoba), and Bill Waiser (Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) .

Auction Action: The Executive have decided that the MHS will move forward with a virtual fundraising 
auction.	I	propose	we	hold	the	auction	during	the	first	two	weeks	of	October.	We	have	to	identify	who	is	
going to be on this committee . I have sent out information on the auction in the past .

Terms of Reference Documents: Tracey will raise this at our next meeting as well as updating bios and 
accompanying photos for council and executive members on the MHS website .   

Marketing Plan: An initial marketing plan will be created once a budget for same has been established .

Jim Ingebrigtsen 
Chair

Programs Committee
Because	of	COVID,	this	past	year	has	been	difficult	for	everyone	and	every	organization.	The	Program	
Committee has found it impossible to offer the kinds of events and activities we have done in years 
past—bus	tours,	dinner	events,	a	film	night,	lectures,	and	walking	tours.	When	regulations	will	allow	it,	
the members of the committee will meet over the summer to develop the kinds of events and activities 
that our members and friends will be able to enjoy . Please watch for upcoming announcements about 
events on our e-newsletters and website .

Carl James
Chair

Publications Committee
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Prairie History 1 (Summer 2020)

Editorial: The Nonsuch Gallery as Symbol: Empire Building and the Colonialist Dialogue by Robert 
Coutts

E . E . Rich, Hudson’s Bay Company, and the British Empire by Gerhard J . Ens

Jamaica, The Atlantic World, and the ‘New System’ of the Hudson’s Bay Company by Tolly 
Bradford

“It seems we talk a lot”: The Jewish Farm Colony at Rosser and the Vanguard Project by John C . 
Lehr

Louis Frasse de Plainval: Manitoba’s Dramatic Police Chief by John Burchill

Alf Douglas and the Founding of Riding Mountain National Park by Candy Irwin

In Their Own Words: Rural Voices From the 1918 Flu Pandemic by Wayne Chan

Rhonda L . Hinther and Jim Mochoruk (editors), Civilian Internment in Canada, Histories and Legacies, 
University of Manitoba Press, 2020 by John C . Lehr

Harry W . Duckworth (editor), Friends, Foes, and Furs: George Nelson’s Lake Winnipeg Journals, 1804-1822, 
McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2019 by Robert Coutts

Robert Teigrob, Four Days in Hitler’s Germany, Mackenzie King’s Mission to Avert a Second World War, 
University of Toronto Press, 2019 by Graham A . MacDonald

Scott P . Stephen, Masters and Servants: The Hudson’s Bay Company and Its North American Workforce, 
1668-1786, University of Alberta Press, 2019 by Michael Payne

David Spector, Assiniboine Park, Designing and Developing a People’s Playground, Great Plains 
Publications, 2019 by Gail Perry

Patrick M . Dennis, Reluctant Warriors: Canadian Conscripts and the Great War, UBC Press, 2017 by Will 
Pratt

Steve Marti and William John Pratt (editors), Fighting with the Empire: Canada, Britain, and Global 
Conflict, 1867-1947, UBC Press, 2019 by C . J . Taylor

M . Max Hamon, The Audacity of His Enterprise: Louis Riel and the Métis Nation That Canada 
Never Was, 1840-1875, McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2019 by Greg Thomas

Artifactual: Iron Lungs and Epidemic Polio in Manitoba by Leah Morton

Prairie Gazette

Prairie History 3 (Fall 2020)

Editorial: The Canadian Prairies: A Boardwalk Writ Large by Dale Barbour

Sinclair Lewis, Mantrap, and Northern Canadian Modernism at Pelican Narrows, Saskatchewan, 1924 
by George Colpitts

Looking Back at the 2016 Manitoba Election: The Engagement of Métis People by Christopher Adams

Memories of the Mid-Mountain General Store by Shannon Moneo
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Salvation of a Prairie Dog: The Survival Story of Canada’s Oldest Working Steam Locomotive 
by Paul Newsome

Revolutionary Revenge on the Bay, April 1782 by Merv Ahrens

World-Famous Plants from Manitoba and the Breeders Behind Them by Linda Dietrick

A Misleading Portrait: The Provisional Government of Assiniboia and the Creation of Manitoba 
by Derrick M . Nault

Barbara Belyea (ed .), Peter Fidler from York Factory to the Rocky Mountains, Columbia University Press, 
2020 by Ted Binnema

Tim Cook & J . L . Granatstein (eds .), Canada 1919: A Nation Shaped by War, UBC Press, 2020 by Jim 
Blanchard

L . K . Bertram, The Viking Immigrants: Icelandic North Americans, University of Toronto Press, 2020 by 
Ryan Eyford

Paul D . Earl, The Rise and Fall of United Grain Growers, Cooperatives, Market Regulations and Free 
Enterprise, University of Manitoba Press, 2019 by Nolan Brown

Donica Belisle, Purchasing Power: Women and the Rise of Canadian Consumer Culture, University of 
Toronto Press, 2020 by Béatrice Craig

Graham D . Taylor, Imperial Standards, Imperial Oil, Exxon, and the Canadian Oil Industry from 1880, 
University of Calgary Press, 2019 by Gordon Jaremko

Bettina Liverant, Buying Happiness: The Emergence of Consumer Consciousness in English Canada, UBC 
Press, 2018 by V . Michael Roberts

Esyllt W . Jones, Radical Medicine: The International Origins of Socialized Health Care in Canada, ARP 
Books, 2019 by Helen Vandenberg

Bill Waiser, In Search of Almighty Voice: Resilience and Reconciliation, Fifth House Publishers, 2020 by 
Donald B . Smith

Arthur Ross, Communal Solidarity, Immigration, Settlement, and Social Welfare in Winnipeg’s Jewish 
Community, 1882–1930, University of Manitoba Press, 2019 by Kurt Korneski

Artifactual: Layers of a Letter: Lakota History, Language, and Voices in the Archives by Claire 
Thomson

Prairie Gazette

Prairie History 4 (Winter 2021)

Editorial: Historical Memory and the Statue of Gabriel Dumont in Saskatoon’s Friendship Park 
by Cheryl Troupe

Feeding York Fort, 1714-1722: James Knight, Henry Kelsey and the “Home Indians” by Arthur J . Ray

“So much does one thing depend upon another here”: The Intersection of Labour and Mercantile 
Commerce in the Daily Journals of York Factory, 1870-1874 by Frank J . Tough

Unparalleled Access to the Arts: The History of the Saskatchewan Arts Councils by Lynn Gidluck

Family History and Trans-Atlantic Connections In the Fur Trade by Joan Reid and Michael Payne
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POWs in Holland (Manitoba): A Memoir by Carlton R . Stewart

Frederick Philip Grove: Prairie Novelist (1879-1948) by David R . Beasley

From Crime Scenes to Beauty Queens: The Photographic Legacy of Frank Royal by John Burchill

James A . Burns, Fire, Folly and Fiasco: Why it Took 100 Years to Build the Manitoba Museum, Woolly 
Mammoth Publishing, 2020 by Catherine Collins

Sarah Glassford and Amy Shaw (eds .), Making the Best of It: Women and Girls of Canada and 
Newfoundland during the Second World War, UBC Press, 2020 by Dianne Dodd

Jack F . Dunn, The North-West Mounted Police 1873-1885, Sandhill Book Marketing, 2017 by Mike Fedyk

Wendy Wickwire, At the Bridge: James Teit and an Anthropology of Belonging, UBC Press, 2019 by E . 
Gwyn Langemann

Mark Bourrie, Bush Runner: The Adventures of Pierre-Esprit Radisson, Biblioasis, 2019 by Graham A . 
MacDonald

Helen Kang, Medicine and Morality: Crises in the History of a Profession, UBC Press, 2019 by Kathryn M . 
McPherson

Kateri Akiwenzie-Damm, Sonny Assu, Brandon Mitchell, Rachel and Sean Qitsualik-Tinsley, David 
A . Robertson, Niigaanwewidam James Sinclair, Jen Storm, Richard Van Camp, Katherena Vermette, 
Chelsea Vowel (stories), Tara Audibert, Kyle Charles, GMB Chomichuk, Natasha Donovan, Scott B . 
Henderson, Ryan Howe, Andrew Lodwick, Jen Storm, Scott A . Ford, Donovan Yaciuk (illustration 
and colours), This Place: 150 Years Retold, Highwater Press, 2019 and Christine M’Lot, This Place: 150 
Years Retold, Teacher Guide, Portage and Main Press, 2020 by Justin Rempel

Susie Fisher, Frieda Esau Klippenstein, Roland Sawatzky, and Conrad Stoesz (eds .), Mennonite Village 
Photography: Views from Manitoba, 1890-1940, Mennonite Historic Arts Committee, 2020 by Anne 
Morton

Sarah Carter and Nanci Langford (eds .), Compelled to Act: Histories of Women’s Activism in Western 
Canada, University of Manitoba Press, 2020 by Lisa Pasolli

Rod Macleod, Sam Steele: A Biography, University of Alberta Press, 2018 by Glenn Wright

Artifactual: Old Sun, New Buffalo: A Siksika School’s Transformation from Residential School to 
Community College by Wacey Little Light and Sean Carleton

Prairie Gazette

A highlight of each issue of Prairie History is the “Reviews” section . Frieda Klippenstein continues to 
edit that section of the journal and does an excellent job in selecting books on western Canadian and 
Canadian	history	as	well	as	finding	qualified	reviewers	both	locally	and	across	the	country.	In	the	
past, we have reviewed historical exhibits as well as books and the next issue will have a review of 
historically-themed board games.

Each issue also contains Prairie Gazette that includes heritage news and issues across the West, the 
opening of new exhibits such as Qaumajuq, the new Inuit Art Gallery in Winnipeg, and the ongoing 
planning and development of the Royal Aviation Museum of Western Canada .With input from heritage 
contacts across western Canada, we hope to focus that component of the journal almost exclusively 
upon news and issues relating to heritage across the West and the US borderlands . This, we believe, 
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will provide us with a new audience, a heritage audience, perhaps somewhat separate from those readers 
interested in our feature and popular articles .

The layout of each issue of Prairie History is done by Salix Consulting . Except for this, all editorial work 
is	carried	out	on	a	volunteer	basis.	Considerable	work	goes	into	each	issue	of	the	journal	from	finding	
articles, arranging for peer review, editing articles, copy editing articles, correspondence with authors and 
reviewers,	contacting	publishers	for	books	for	review.	finding	illustrations,	and	tracking	down	heritage	
issues for the Gazette . As always, I want to thank the MHS for its continued support and encouragement .

Robert Coutts 
Chief Editor

Treasurer’s Report
The	financial	statements	for	the	year	ended	March	2021	reflect	the	operation	of	Manitoba	Historical	
Society (MHS) . These statements have been reviewed by M Group Chartered Professional Accountants 
LLP .

Highlights of the 2019-20 as compared to previous year .

Even though COVID-19 pandemic curtailed programmes of the MHS, MHS has an excess of revenue 
24,745	in	the	fiscal	period	2021	(as	compare	to	a	loss	of	29,507	in	fiscal	2020).	Comparison	with	prior	year	
can be summarised as follows:

Revenue 2021 2020 % Increase 
(decrease)

Grant 60,069 46,849 28%
Donation 9,513 7,059 35%
Membership 17,290 9,489 82%
Realized Investment Income 463 1,048 (56)%
Programs 3,051 32,033 (90)%
Other - - 0%
Total 90,386 96,478 (6)%

• No	field	trip,	no	fundraising	event	was	observed	in	fiscal	year	2021	due	to	the	pandemic	as	such	no	
revenue was generated from those activities .

• Membership numbers are growing every year and as result membership revenue is growing as well, 
thanks to the membership committee, and the Executive Director .

• MHS	received	the	following	grant	in	the	fiscal	(Note	#5)

2021 2022 % Decrease 
(Increase)

Province of Manitoba 40,660 26,849 51%
The Winnipeg Foundation 19,409 20,000 (3)%

60,069 46,849

$10,000 fund received from MB Bridge Grant programme . 
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Expenses 2021 2020 % Decrease 
(Increase)

Accounting and Legal 7,406 9,588 23%
Bank Charges 1,908 1,398 (36)%
Insurance 1,799 2,062 13%
Office 12,090 11,670 (4)%
Programs 16,716 41,513 60%
Salaries	and	Employment	Benefits 58,153 54,247 (7)%
Telephone and Utilities 2,273 2,137 (6)%
Total 100,345 122,615 18%

 
• Program expenditures were down by 60% as most of MHS physical activities didn’t happened . 

• Salary	and	benefit	is	higher	than	previous	year	as	Executive	Director	(ED)	is	working	full-time	
capacity . ED Salary is approved by Executive committee . 

Statement of Financial Position

• Operating fund cash balance is $775k this is due excess revenue plus fund from the Special Exhibition 
Project of $750k, to be utilized for the coming four years . In addition, MHS received two bequests 
(100k+69 .5k) . 

• The HMS Operating Fund has two funds which are managed by The Winnipeg Foundation ($106k 
restricted and $44k unrestricted) which comprise the total investment of $150,879 as at 31 March 2021 . 
The investment policy of The Winnipeg Foundation is to ensure that the capital they manage is 
protected . The other Investment include $126,288 include $45,122 for series of restricted funds as well as 
$81,166	for	the	General	Operating	Fund.	These	are	held	as	Guaranteed	Investment	Certificate	(GIC).

Habtom Tedla 
Treasurer



Notes
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